
 

 

Senadole    26.5 km      520 m    2:15  h 
MTBSlovenia.net 

no. m km direction 

1 558 0 
from a bigger parking in the middle of 
Senozece go west  in  direction 
of Koper on main asphalt  

2 558 0,18 right on side road towards the village of 
Potoce (signpost!) 

3 565 1,40 Potoce village - right after getting out of 
the village turn... 

4 558 1,70 left on a cart track 

5 545 2,17 straight at the crossing of cart tracks 

6 550 2,36 take left leg of cart track, which 
is badly visible in the grass, especially 
towards the end 

7 547 3,01 right on main asphalt road and under 
the highway and right after that at the first 
crossing... 

8 528 3,45 left on a side road 

9 536 3,70 
right on a narrower macadam and 
follow it into the woods (there is a branch 
of a cart track on the left right at the 
beginning, follow right leg going to the 
right of the power lines)  

10 544 3,96 

branch on the right, cont. straight on main 
macadam and skip some side branches 
on the left and right all the way to a poor 
cart track, which crosses your way and 
turn... 

11 491 5,23 

right - descent in Senadole valley; 
follow badly visible grassy cart track in  
direction towards village Senadole  
-------------- ATTENTION! ------------------- 
(if you missed this crossing, cont. on 
macadam and on next bigger crossing 
turn right and follow macadam – you join 
the described trail at no. 13) 

12 480 5,80 more cart tracks join together - cont. on 
more bitten towards the village 

13 477 6,54 right on cart track, which soon 
becomes asphalt leading you through 
Senadole village 

14 470 6,78 straight on cart track (at the end of the 
village, where road turns right and a side 
asphalt joins from left) 

15 467 6,95 cont. straight 

16 449 7,20 right on rather poor cart track, which is 
badly visible in some sections; you ride in 
direction of the power lines on your left 

17 454 8,31 crossing of more cart tracks, cont. in the 
same direction on the same cart track 

18 460 9,40 a cart track from left, cont. straight on, 
towards houses in Senadolice 

19 475 9,44 left just before the first farm house on 
grassy cart track and right away... 

20 470 9,47 
right along the grass past the bottom 
building of the farm, turn slightly left and 
find continuing of grassy cart track, which 
takes you in the same direction, 
descending into the valley 

21 442 10,08 

cross sandy cart track and cont. in the 
same direction on the other side =  
first, go left for 10 m on sandy cart track, 
skip narrow horse trail on your right and 
only then turn right on a grassy cart track, 
which soon becomes interesting 
singletrack – watch out for the horses!!! 

22 378 11,25 

descent ends on a meadow, cont. left 
towards the village of Storje on badly 
visible cart track in grass (past Sv. Janez 
Krstnik Church) 

23 371 11,73 left on asphalt towards the village 

24 352 11,98 
sharp left turn in the middle of 
Storje (at the house no. 57a) on narrow 
asphalt and past electric transformer 
cont. on rough cart track 

25 363 12,24 left at the split and then follow main cart 
track (skip a few branches) 

26 387 13,36 the crossing in front of the village of 
Podbreze, cont. straight 

27 385 13,48 ride straight through the village in the 
same direction and 

28 387 13,65 

at the end of the village cont. on cart track 
(cycling sign no. 11) and follow it despite 
side branches all the way to high voltage 
power line tower 

29 394 14,23 

left right away after the power line tower 
on poor cart track (this section is rather 
difficult to orient, since the cart track 
disappears in grass several times), ride 
all the way in the same direction as the 
power lines go, you also diagonally cross 
two meadows  

30 405 15,19 
after crossing the second meadow, there 
are two cart tracks - take the second one, 
which is more visible and soon you get to 
another cart track where... 

31 412 15,25 ... go right and follow it 

32 411 16,03 left at bigger triangular crossing of cart 
tracks 

33 407 16,42 left on asphalt road towards the village 
of Brestovica 

34 425 17,12 right in the middle of the village (at a 
monument) on asphalt and ... 

35 423 17,39 ... cont. on cart track (all the way to no. 40 
go straight on main cart track) 

36 428 17,95 cont. straight on main cart track 

37 454 18,32 cont. straight at the crossing  

38 473 18,44 cont. straight (a branch left) 

39 487 18,89 cont. straight 

40 550 20,64 
ATTENTION!  
left and uphill on somewhat poorer cart 
track, main one goes right and down  
(There was a clearing and power lines 50 
m earlier!) 

41 556 21,91 right on asphalt (macadam going 
straight leads downhill to Senadole) 

42 560 22,12 right across the highway and then ... 

43 561 22,25 left at the crossing on main asphalt road 
in direction of Senozece, after 100 m ... 

44 568 22,38 right on rough cart track steeply uphill, 
which you follow; there is a farm on the 
right later 

45 615 23,26 left uphill on macadam 

46 635 23,48 
at the crossing with the road from 
Vremscica, cont. straight and right after 
20 m... 

47 635 23,50 right downhill on cart track towards the 
village of Gabrce (cycling sign no. 1) 

48 585 24,42 you reach a side asphalt road, cont. 
straight towards and through the village 

49 575 24,81 right at the end of the village on main 
asphalt road towards Senozece 

50 558 26,44 starting point 
 
 


